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THE TÔIRD

The third, death from pneumonia has 
d in the family df Pte. Ashley 

Hatch of Oromoctir, the last victim be
ing his daughter, Evelyn, aged three 
years. The father: is overseas.

AT THE INFIRMARY.
It was reported at the tS. John In

firmary today that the condition of Rev, 
H. L. Goughian was slightly improved, 
and that the'condition of Frank O’Regan 

still serious.

I- REWARD FOR GREATCOAT
Lost last evening, between Ward street 

via King to comer Germain and Duke, 
soldier’s greatcoat. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at 211 Germain street.

Great saving for you at Amdur’s West 
End sale.

Great bargains at Amdur’s, West End, 
today.

Sale at Amdur’s, West End, going on 
now.

Big sale at Amdur’s, West End, to-

t Ioccurre

Italian* — Booty Roosevelt Regards Republican 
Majority as Cause for Thank
fulness to Loyal and Far-sighted 
Americans —Pro-Germans were 
Democratic

Saptmed by 
Valued at Five Billions—The

!

News in Paris ■

Italian Headquarters in Eastern Italy, 
or. 6—(By the Associated Press)—The

army is gathering in the booty 0ygter Ray> N y > Novi 6—Colonel 
of'its great victory. The value of the Theodore Roosevelt issued a statement 
oqAured material will eventually reach tonight in which he declared that the

61 trïL"rj ïîsü iÎSneludes 200,000 horses and 6,000 guns. ^ ^ appears wp have a Republican 
iBy a rough count 1,000,000 Austrian e0BgresSj» the result “must "be a cause 
.prisoners are now in Italian hands. It Qf profound thankfulness to loyal and 
is said that the defeat of the Austrians far-sighted Americans.” ,

Asserting thaL-the “victory serves no- 
ny that Foch will dictate

was
*

I A SAILOR AGAIN 
Policeman Cosson, who was arrested 

evening, on a charge of being an ab
sentee from a vessel in port!‘Was before 
the magistrate this morning. As the ves
sel is going to sail tonight, Cosson was 
released from custody to go aboard.

One man was before the court on a 
charge of drunkenness. He was 'fined 88 
oi^two months in jail.

GEORGE CLARKE. _
Mrs. Harold Dee, of 200 St. James 

Street, West St. John, received word this 
morning from Vancouver to the effect 
that her brother, George Clarke, had 
died on November 6. He was thirty 
years old. Mr. Clarke was on the Van
couver police force for nine years. He 
was a former resident of Hillsboro, N. 
B. He leaves to mourn besides his par
ents five brothers and six sisters.

THE PEACE RtJ$tÇ>RS.
When the report was current about the 

city that an armistice had1 been signed 
and that- hostilities would .cease at a
mÆdreds there WaS grekt excitement

ceived asking if the report was official 
' Although . the reports were unofficial 
people were Inclined to accept them as 

-correct in spite of official warning given 
against such reports. As.the rumors 
spread throughout the city thé greatest 
excitement prevailed. The gir was tense 
with the expectation of b% events and 
the citizens .were keyed up to a high 
pitch. From the.display of feeling over 
the unofficial rumors, it can be imagined 
what wild exeltfetoent will break loose If

**
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day.I last V , • -X.. . 1.
TRAVELERS NEEDED .

Every commercial traveler in this ter
ritory is needed at the Victory Loan 
committee Office, Prince William street, 
Saturday, November 9. If you are a 
traveler this means you. \

I

When you think of laundry work 
fhink of Gold Soap. It is not only the 
best soap for washing clothes, but it is 
the biggest cake of laundry soap you 

buy for the money. Buy it, you 
will see it is bigger. Try it, you will 

find it is better.
■ , ■ ... : i

GoldSoapirmade m the Procter A Gamble Factories

in the last drive was ten lignes more 
costly to them than the defeat suffered 
et Caporette last year was to the Ital-

W an ted, girl to run passenger elevator. It
tice on Ge
the terms off armistice and that the terms 
of peace jfrill be determined by ail the

#SpPlf
*fon of the Austr^Hun^rian army of the fact that the enormous war pow-
-rcceived here with quiet satisfaction.^ ^ enj the adniinistration have been used 
hod already been discounted, for it_^ wjth such adroit and unscrupulous psr- 
. ilainly inevitable as to lack any - tisanship, j regard the result as much 
» t of surprise, and it is but one in a a victory for straight Americanism
1.; 1 succession of stupendous events, Republicanism.”
wsL'h the mind has difficulty in assimii- —BUY-VICTORY-BcnrDB—

Apply Royal. Hotel.

0â5o.SÊS
OVERCOATS.

A timely shipment of men’s winter 
arrived at Oak Hall a few

can
oveitbtii -
days ago. These coats, 240 in all, were 
contracted for last season, but the man
ufacturer was unable to make deb very 
until now.

The quality of these coats is such that 
the Oak Hall guarantee will be placed 
on every coat—a guarantee that means 
something and only found on high class 
goods. ,

The Oak Hall store will follow its us
ual custom and place the coats on sale 
at a very low price, anticipating a large 
volume of business at a minimum profit 
»nH also giving friends and customers 
the benefit of close buying at prices t V 
below the present day market. The coats 
will be placed on sale Friday morning 

„ continuing three days, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday. Coats 
retail ordinarily at $25.00, $28.00 and 
$30.00—all will be offered at the one 
price, $20.00 Styles indude ulsters, 
belters, trench coats, chesterfields, slip- 
ons. See special display in all four
wi^d‘?w2jjtrT.VIcTORT-BoNI>8-

V
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at echoed In the Vsentiments are
newspaper comments this morning, 
which for the most part are, extremely

_BTTY-VlCrOHY-WnroS- >' In addition to Victory Loan meet-
ing which is to be held on King Square 
tonight, Fairvffle is to have a grand open- 
air meeting tonight, beginning at eight, 
o’dock sharp, in front of the engine 
house.

The proprietor of the Gaiety Theatre 
will show pictures on a screen placed on 
the engine house. Besides the Victory 
Loan pictures there will be some striking 
addresses by Rev. H. R. Boyer, W.
Luce of Wisconsin, and Steve Matthews

____  (who has won a great success as a Vic-
[JGHES—On November 5, to Mrs. tory gon(j seller and entertainer), and ,f 
Mr. Allan R. Hughes, 5 Elm street, by Miss Sienna Thdmson and
ngjbter (Margaret Fern Kathleen.) DeWitt Cairns, Miss Fanner acting as 
IRAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. accompanist.
n on the 7th inst, a daughter. A booth for the sale of Victory Bonds

will be opened up in the Fairville en- At any moment, day or night, our 
gine house. ' comfortable, fully equipped cars, in

Fairville has already done well in Vic- charge of experienced chauffeurs, are at 
tory Bond subscriptions, but it is ex- your disposal Elmer E. Morrell, Garage, 
peeled that it will do even better. 9 Carleton street. ’Phone Main 2957-11.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- Residence, ’Phone Main 1661-11.
87470-11—13.

FAIRVILLE MEETING
TONIGHT
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Notice of Births, Marriages 
afcnd Deaths, 50c*

ifat 9 a. m
that

BIRTHSf, Zy
■ / f/iHi Vrn■

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR 
MOTOR CAR SERVICE
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He Is Succeeded By Senator 
Robertson as Minister of Labor

t *

I T
marriages

THE GERMANS INA U. S. Tribute FUTURE OF FULL RETREATCOOK-BRUME—On November 6, by 
(Rev Wm. Sampson, John Wm. Cook 
to Martha Bruine, daughter of Mrs. Jane 
-Jennings of West. SL John.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—It was officially an
nounced today that Hon. T. W. Crotb- 
ers, minister of labor, who is now en 
route for California, has handed his re
signation to Sr Robert Borden, and that 
it has been accepted. Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson, who has represented labor in the 
cabinet for some time past in addition 
to acting as chairman of the Canada 
Registration Board, has been appointed 
minister in succession to Mr. Crothers, 
and was sworn in at noon today. Mr. 
Crothers resigned on the grounds of ill- 
health. t

Senator Robertson will be the second 
minister with a portfolio holding a seat 
in the senate, the other being Sir James 
Lougheed, who heads the department of 
soldiers civil re-establishment.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—Two other appoint
ments have been made: CoL Hugh Clark, 
M. P, parliamentary under secretary for 
external affairs, becomes parliamentary 
under secretary for the department of 
militia and defence. F. H. Keefer, M. P. 
(Port Arthur and Kenora), has been 
appointed parliamentary under secretary 
fof.external affairs.

The position of parliamentary under
secretary for the department of militia 
and defence has been vacant since the 
appointment of F. B. McCurdy, M. R, 

parliamentary under-secretary of sol
diers’ re-establishment,

—BUY-VtCTORY-BONDS—

_ II. S, ELECTIONS
r Washington, Nov. T-Contipl of the New York, Nov.
United States senate continued to remain noon)—Peace prospects were heightened 
in doubt early today on the face of re- ^im^g the morning by reports of re-

---- ------------------- . tarns from three states where contests vors in the German army and navy.
ity, on the 5th inst, Rebecca, widow or between the Democratic and Republican There was ais0 much discussion regard- 
John Brayley, formerly ”fDstv,Joh,n' „. candidates continued close as the count in furtber canceUation of war orders.

Body will arrive by C. P. R. at " progressed. The Republicans further an- Moderate selling of popular munitions 
p. m. today. . creased their majority in the house of and specialties resulted in reactions of

NUTTER Suddenly, <m the Sthinst representatives when two of the three me to four oints. Leaders among rails 
his home, Byandal^ Kings co^ty, from South Dakota were conceded a[]d ^ feH back one to

KJeorgeT. Nutto^edseventy^ixye^ to them. Three seats, one rach in Smith Qne ^ a ^ but the heaviness of 
Funeral on Friday at two o v jja^ota, New Mexico and Montana still sbjppingSs & ?,sr sfjsjysrîi

SdJXrJ M, M„.. WM.;. 5$^ ^ * ** “
Saunders, 64 Br“*f**Llh and one Republican 236 and Democrats 19o. P _B UY-VICTORY-BONDS- 
pafents she leaves four brothers and one ^ ^ without the three doubt-
sister to mourn. - - -<■ fu) seats there are forty-seven Republic-

fc^at 2A0 ans and torty^i^Democr^^

0<GREA VES—At her eto-reeldenre DRIVER IN INDICTED 
101 Exmooth Street, on the 6th tost,
•Ethel May Gtqaye&TpMd darter of 
Jesse and Sophie Peacock leaX»L,h^ 
parents, two brother» POAtwo «isters to
mFIimeral Friday morning; (private.)

BROPHY—On November 6, at her 
residence, 220 Sydney stoeet, Msrgsret, 
wife of W. J. Brophy, aged seventy-five

>CFmieral Friday afternoon at three 
.o’clock from her late residence.

O’DONNELL—Died; to Fredericton, 
iN. B., of the influenza, on Novembet 8,
'Harry O’Donnell to his thirtieth year, 
tea^tog a Wife, father, two brothers ana
two sisters. *

MILLER—In this city on the 7th 
inst, James Miller, leaving two sons and 
.five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 49 
•Britain street, Saturday at 230.

RING—At West St John on the 6th 
tost, Levi Forrester Ring, aged seventy- 
four years, leaving two sons to mourn.

’ .Bis late residence, 64 St
West St John, at 230

(Continued from page I)
Forest has been thoroughly cleaned out 
by British troops, but some few Ger- 

still in Berlaincourt, where 
they are in danger of being cut off.

British forces are east of Porquerie , 
and are advancing toward Pont-Sur- 
Sambre. New Zealand troops are mov
ing along the road to Bavay and 
near Hargnies.

Up till last evening the third British 
had counted 128 German officers

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
WALL STREET. To Great Britain GERMAN COLONIES. Vi

7—(WaU street mans are
DEATHS

I New York Commercial; Before the 
United States entered the war and for

New York, Nov. 6—Hope that “the 
destiny of the German colonies, Pales
tine and Mesopotamia should not go o 
Great Britain by right of conquest” but 
should be determined by America, the 
other allies and the neutrals, 
pressed here tonight to an address by 
Right Rev. Charles Gore, lord bishop 
of Oxford, on his return from an 11.5UU- 
mile, speaking tour through the United 
States on behalf of the national commit
tee on the churches an dthe moral aims 
of the war.

“Great Britain has said that it desired 
no acquisitions of territory, and it must 
not be forced to incur the obloquy of 
appearing to be false to its declarations,” 
he said.

“Great Britain,” he said, “faced a dif
ficult problem in social reconstruction, 
and in America, also. “the. problem will 
mature.”

“In England,” he continued, “the work
ing man must not be treated merely as 
a ‘hand,’ but must be ‘admitted to a 
reasonable share to determining ques
tions of industry.” He asserted that 
labor “has not the education or ability” 
to govern alone industry and the coun
try, but that the task required co-oper
ation of all classes.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

three or four months after German pro
pagandists and a few English language 
newspapers persistently declared that 
England was letting her Alb es do all the 
fighting and make all the sacrifices, Am
erica was warned not to fight England’s 
battles and pay England’s bills. The at
tempts to create dissension should not 
be forgotten, no matter how loudly the 
perpetrators now proclaim their loyalty 
and call for the overthrow of the Kaiser 
whom they serve with so much ardor 
until it became unsafe. England’s casu
alty Usts show that more than 1,000,000 

' _ have died to its mlbtary and naval 
services since the war began and that 
87,000 were killed, wounded or missing 
in the last reported week. Had America 
suffered similarly in proportion to popu
lation the deaths would exceed the 2,- 
000,000 men we have already sent across 
the Atlantic. Visuabze the death of 
every man who has gone to Europe, and 
then grasp the meaning of England’s loss 
in dead alone, without reckoning those 
who have been permanently disabled. 
Her total casualties in killed, wounded 
and missing already exceed the popula- 

- , ,, . „ ... , ... tion of Greater New York. Let us glory
Loudon, Nov. 7—-British casualty re- art we are playing, but let us

»"nng tod»yit,’tal- refrain from boasting and from claiming 
led 27,648, divided as follows : Ki § d or ,, ,, credit. America was protected

■ -ÈuTvÏCTORY-BONDS- the British government declared war on
f ; Germany, and the British fleet, secretly

a •„* ™? thy'C O r‘ ™ , mobilized in the North Sea, bottled up 
A quiet wedding took place on Wed- the GermB„ high seas fleet in the Bight 

nesday afternoon, Nov. 6th, at four of Heligoiand and at the Skager Rack, 
o clock in All Saints Angbcan church, Had the British navy’s grip relaxed Ger- 
Loch Lomond, when Rev. C. W. Follet manv would have won the war at any 
™.,,t.ed m marriage Blanche L. Crozier of st e between that memorable night and 

17C. Willow Grove, to Harry C. McCarthy tha 18th 0f July last. What France has 
of Upper Loch Lomond. The ceremony , , we do not know except through 
was performed in the presence of im- German sources, because t(ie French gov- 

only after which they "rnment has not published any casualty 
drove to the home of the bride’s par- ,, t but ber losses have been propor-

• received Mr and Mrs. McCarthy will ^ ^tgour part, but our sacrifices are 

^mond. m UppCr L0Ch small when compared with those of
a France, Belgium and England. I>et us

cement the bonds of friendship between 
ourselves and our Allies by a display of 
gond taste in accordance with the eternal 
fitness of things.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

was ex-
army
and 5,879 men taken prisoners since 
Monday morning. Since that time, pris- s 

have been coming back through s 
the Unes. The fourth army had taken ! 
4,500 by last night, while the first army 
had captured several thousand.
American Success.

With the American Army 
Sedan Front, Nov. 6—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Its footing well estab- 
bshed east of the Meuse, the American 

has forced its way along both

was ascribed to rumors of an-
oners

It was officially announced today that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
had subscribed $17,000,000 to the Vic- 
tory Loan.

on the

men

FOR MANSLAUGHTER. army
banks of the river until tonight it is 
within six miles of Sedan.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Ger- 
have put" in fresh divisions, the 

American and French troops continue 
their grim advance. Murvaux, north of 
the Freya line, and east of Dun, was 
reached this afternoon and operations 
about the heights to the east of Sedan 
are well under way..

Reports from the centre of the Ameri- 
line aife to the effect that the town

Cash Values
z

Toronto, Nov. 6—Norman J. Cowie, 
driver of a motor car which ran down 
and killed Sarah Livingstone on Aug. 
31, was today found guilty of criminal 
negligence on an indictment of man
slaughter in the assizes*

—buy-vtctorY-bonds— '
BOLSHEVISM AMONG

THE GERMAN WORKERS.

manso . v **■ «
as

For Friday and Saturday.

Sugar (with order. )s Another 
Small lot of White Granulated 
Sugar without requiring the cus
tomer to take Brown.
2 lb. pkgs. Lan tic

' I-

Amsterdam, Nov. 6—Thousands of 
workers from factories and workshops 
in Stuttgart paraded the streets Monday
and demanded the formation of workers t> lb. pkgs. LantlC. .. ...
and soldiers councils, says a despatch re- Standard Oatmeal.
ceived from Stuttgart. Cracked Wheat........................10c. lb.-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- - it T> 11 J n

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Î V?8- ®?Ued ,°ft8 „ , A-
3 lbs. Granulated Oommeal.. 42c.
24 lb. bag B. H. Flour.......... $1.69
Rye Flour, Oat Flour, Corn Flour, 

and Barley Flour.
8 lbs. Mixed Starch-------------- 33c.
5 lbs. Good Onions........ .
15c. pkg. Macaroni................
15c. pkg. Com Starch..........
1 lb. Featherstrip Cocoanut,

can
“Wm. Thompson" to the deposit slip 
Sedan is bunting.

The division fighting in the centre 
captured today twenty-three ITs, two 
hundred machine guns, fifteen trench 
mortars, 200.000 rounds of ammunition 
and much other material.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

23c. PERSONALS....67c. 
. 9c. lb. Mr. C. T. Walsh of Boston, foyperly 

of St John, and daughter arrived in. 
the city to atténd funeral of her mother.

Friends of Robert MeAinsh, liquor in
spector, will be sorry to learn that his 
wife and two children are ill with Span
ish influenza.

Friends of Mrs. M. Quinn, Germain 
street will be pleased to learn that she 
and her little son, Russell, are recovering 
from severe attacks of Spanish influenza. 

—buy-victory-bonds- 
(Ottawa Citizen.)

In order to show that they are really 
in earnest the Germans are voluntarily 
giving up everything they cannot hold 
on to.

39c.
/ rT.Taking No Chances.

Toronto, Nov. 6—Dr. A. J. Prentic|^« 
medical officer of health for York tow* - 
ship, has placed in isolation in a field a 
middle-aged munitions worker who is 
suffering from smallpox. The man is in 
a shack with a capable nurse in attend- 

gpecial precautions have been 
taken to prevent the spread of the dis
ease.

Gov. McCall of Massachusetts has 
g»ne to Halifax to address Dalhousie 
students and receive a deferee.

Earl Curzon, member of the British 
war council, has gone to the continent 
on official Business.

The New York stock market opened 
strong today.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Dempsey Scores Knock-out.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6—Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight, knocked out Battling Le- 
vinsky, of New York, here tonight in 
the third round of what was to have 
been a six round bout.

Funeral from 
John street,
° ‘d’aVIMON—At Halifax, on Nov. 5, 
William G. Dayidson, leaving his par
ents, two brothers and three sisters to

Interment took place at FemhilL

12c.
12c. ance.

35c. lb. —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
30c1 lb. Shortening..............

1 lb. Pure Lard.................
|1 tin Crisco .....................

r j 50c. tin Royal B. Powder
?eanut Butter ................
30c. tin Chocolatta........
60c. tin Chocolatta........
10c. tin Oxo Cubes........
25c. tin Oxo Cubes........
1 lb. pkg. Santa Claus or Raisins, 

* • 15c.
1 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins, 16c. 
1 lb. pkg. Seedless Raisins.. .19c. 
.ranch Tongue.... Special 49c. tin
25c. tin Peaches............
25c. tin Pears ........
Assorted J ants only....
3 pkgs. MacLaren Jelly 
Campbell’s Assorted Soups, 17c tin 
Royal Excelsior Dates. .25c. pkg.

,30c. pkg. 
.. ,14c. tin 
.. ,20c. tin 
.. ,30c. tin 
.. .17c. qt. 
... 25c. qt.

,35c.
33c.IN MEMORIAM B8.. .45c. 

35c. IB. DIES OF WOUNDS 
Pte. Stanley Young, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles D. Young of Fredericton, 
has died of wounds received in France.

WHITEBONB—In loving memory of 
Jacob Whitebone, who died Nov. 7, 16. 

DAUGHTER IDA AND FAMILY. 
PtJRDY—In loving memory of Pte. 

; Walter A. Purdy, killed in the battle at 
IPasschendeale, Nov. 6, 1917.

PARENTS AND FAMILY.

,25c. a

9 YEARS
M AGO

Use No Sugar On54c.
_ s9c. JOHN BULL AND THE WAR.22c.

QrapeNutsFEW IN NEW BOOKS New York Life: Everybody in the

Rent them. Woman’s Exchange Library.

§
ga rash broke Cut on my hands and 

the doctor told me It was eczema. 
So writes Mrs. McDonald, of Oyster 
Ponds, N.S. She adds: “In spite 
of the doctor’s treatment bad sores 
appeared, which gradually spread 
more and more. Finding that the 
doctor’s treatment did me no good, 
I turned to various so-called reme
dies, but I met with no relief.

"Knowing how terribly serions 
is and how it will some-

YOUNG—In loving memory of John 
J. Young, killed in France November 7, 
1917.
He is not dead, but sleeping,

Oar loved one is at rest;
Safe in our Father’s keeping

He resteth ; He knoweth best^^

8g
BJohn Bull has saved (civilization. We 

call it that, though civilization is a tough 
product and would havje survived Kui- 
tur, just as it survived\ Attila and the 

of Mahomet and all the con- 
1 quering hordes that swept over Europe. 
i Belgium saved civilization: when her body 

blocked the road to Franye as in history 
! a woman’s arm, that j for a moment 
I barred a door, saved a fugitive, prince, 
j France saved civilization by her saeri- 
1 flees, and her military Competence, and 
her heroism. Russia daved it by her 
drive into East Prussia/ Italy has helped 
in her turn, and now Unde Sam has 
brought indispensable aid and fresh 
strength to the great cause.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
THE QUIP SPRIGHTLY. 1 §

21c.
In line with effort to 
conserve all sugar pos
sible, users of Grape-Nuts 
should use no sugar at 
all with that cereal.

6rape*Nuts is so processed 
as to contain abundant 
sugar of its own—not 
added, but developed in 
its making from the grains 
of which it is composed

Ea-t Grape’-Nurbs 
and Save Su^ar

Canada Food Board License No. 2-026

21c. s15c. jar 8S25c.\ 8successors
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
8 §LBNIHAN—In loving memory- of 

Francis P. Lenihan, killed in action on 
November 6," 1917, at the battle of Pass- 
chendale.
One year has passed font still we miss 

thee,
Friends may 

* healed,
But they little know the sorrow

That lies within our hearts concealed.
FAMILY.

88 SDromidary Dates. 
Standard Peas .. 
Early June Peas. 
Extra Sifted Peas

s§eczema
times defy all treatment for years, 
I became almost discouraged. This 

state when I read about
8Swiss Brace I st Watches s
I
I

was my .
Zam-Buk and decided to give it a 
trial. By the time I had used one 
box the eczema was not so bad. 
The inflammation and the irrita
tion were subsiding. Naturally I 
persevered with Zam-Buk, and as 
I did so the disease was gradually 
overcome. Day by day the sores 
got less and less and, to my delight, 
the disease was finally driven out 
entirely. It seemed almost too 
good to be true and I feared the 
eczema might break out again, so 
I waited several months to make 
sure that I was permanently cured. 
I am; and Zam-Buk deserves all 
the praise.”

.think the wound is
We are showing a small Swiss 
movement in a Bracelet Watch, 
that is a splendid purchase for 
anyone who wants a depend
able timepiece prettily cased at 
a moderate price.

We cansider ourselves fortun
ate in being able to offer such 
good values at this time when 
the demand for Bracelet 
Watches is greater than the 
supply.

Small 15-jewel Swiss move
ments to gold-filled cases, $20

j Soya Beans . .
, Chilean Beans 
15c. pkg. MacLaren’a Cheese, 13c.

: Special Wash Boards.............. 27c.
4 cakes Lenox Soap..
1 cakes Sunlight Soap 
4 cakes Gold Soap....
2 pkgs. Lux.......... ..

: 2 only 15c. bottles Ammonia. .25c.
1 tin Union Hand Cleaner.... 9c. 
20c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner. ;16c.
2 tins Old Dutch Cleaner... .19c. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, 25c. tin,

Sale Price 21c.

§s8 S8i
828c. s30c. s1CARD OF THANKS 30c. (Boston Transcript)

“You there in overalls,” shouted the 
cross-examining lawyer, “how much are 
you paid for telling untruths?”

I “Less than you are,” retorted the wit
ness, “or you’d be in overalls too.”

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
Everybody Accommodated.

Tommy (just off train, with consider
able luggage)—“Cabby, how much is it 
for me to Latchford?”

Cabby—‘Two shillings, sir.”
Tommy—“How much for my lug

gage?”
Cabby—"Free, sir.”
Tommy—“Take the luggage, I’ll 

l walk.”

21c.Mrs. Nellie Galbraith and daughter 
Violet of 272 Pitt street, wish to thank 
their many friends for their kindness and 
letters of sympathy, also flowers, whirl, 
they received during their recent sad 
rèavement.

I8 88 S8 8he- 8 5
$22. 8The family of the late Wm. Gillen 

wish to thank their many friends for If yon are suffering With eczema, 
their kindness and sympathy during eruptions, blood-poisoning ot any 
their recent sad bereavement. ! akin disease, don’t delay, but apply

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
We wish to thank our many friends 

for expressions of kindness and sympa- 
thv extended in ouy 1ftte berettvement.

MRS. ELLA BROWN,
MRS. MARGARET BROWN 
AND FAMILY.

8
In solid gold cases, $35 and $40.

8gL, L Sharpe 4 SonWALTER GILBERT g
xÆsP rre’jS * ».Canada Food Board Ucfiwi 

No. 8-569
i
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